
GAMBUSIA INFANS,sp. nov, Salamanca.Xlexico.

NOTROPIS CHIHUAHUA, sp. nov. Salamanca.Xlexico.

EVARRA EIGENMANNI, gen. et sp. nov, Mexico City, Mexico.

NOTROPIS AZTECUS, ep. nov. Mexico City, JUexieo.

CH IROSTOMA JORDAN I, sp. nov, ;lIexieo City, Mexico.
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S.-REPORT ON A COLLECTION OF FISHES FROM THE RIVERS OF
CENTRAL AND NORTHERN MEXICO.

By ALBERT J. WOOLMAN.

In the summer of 1891 the writer was -a member of a party which, under the
direction of Dr. J. T. Scovell, of Terre Haute) Ind., traversed the northeastem and
central parts of Mexico for the purpose of making certain studies of Mount Orizaba,
With the assistance of Mr. Ulysses O. Cox, of Mankato, Minn., collections of fishes
were made in the mountain streams at intervals between Ei Paso, Tex., and Orizaba,
Mexico. A list of the species obtained and notes on the same are given in the
1\1'08ent paper.

In mountainous regions the number of species of fishes is small, and this is
especially true in Mexico, where tho streams are short, their basins isolated, and the
VOlume of water varying greatly from one season to another. The present collection
contains twenty-four species of fishes, and, although small, it is of unusual interest,
as six of the species obtained and one genus were new to science. As the elltire col
lection was made in the headwaters of the streams all the forms obtained are strictly
fresh-water species.

Seven families are represented in the collection. Of those taken south of the Rio
Grande, nearly 50 per cent are Oyprinidee and 30 per cent Oyprinodontidre, while the
remaining 20 per cent are divided among five other families; the Peroidai have two
representatives in' the genus Etheoetoma; the only spiny-rayed fishes obtained; the
Oatostomidee, Sil1tridee, Ohamcinidee, and Atherinido) are each represented by a single
species.

A notable feature of the fishes of this region is the uniformity in the teeth of the
Oyprinidee, the dental formula in almost every case being 0, 4-4, O. The scales of
Mexican species are, as a rule, smaller than those of the related species taken farther
north. Variability and richness of color are also more pronounced.

The writer is indebted to Dr. David S. Jordan, president of Leland Stanford
Junior University, and Dr. Oarl H. Eigenmann, professor of geology, University of
Indiana, for assistance and suggestions in the preparation of this paper. Duplicate
specimens of the species obtained are deposited ill the U. S. National Museum, at
Washington, D.O., in the museums of Leland StanfordJ'unior University and the
Indiana Universityvand in the British Museum, London, England.
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CLASSIFIED LIST OF THE SPECIES OBTAINED.

Rio Conchos.
Rio Conches.
Rio Lerma.

Order Nematognathi.
Family Si lut-id.r-.

Ictalnrus punctatus. Rio Grande.
Amciurns dugcsi. Rio Lerma:
Leptops olivaris. Rio Grande.

Order Eventognathi.
Family Catostomidre.

Moxostoma congeatum. Rio Grande'.
Moxostoma austrinum. Rio Lerma.

Family Cypriuidre.
Notropis Iutreusis. Rio Couches.
Notropis uztecus. City of Mexico.
Notropis ornatus. Rio Conches.
Notropis chihuahua. Rio Conches.
Notropis orca. Rio Grande.
Leueiscus nigrescens. IUo Conches.
Campostoma ornatum, Rio Lerma;

Rio Conches.
Oouesfus adustus. Rio Conchas.
Hybopsis altus. Rio Lerma.
Hybopsis restivalis. Rio Grande.
Pimephales prornelus confertus. Rio

Oonchos.
Algansea dugeai. Rio Lerma.

Order Eventoguathi-Continued.
Family Cyprinidm-Continued.

Evarraeigenmanni. Canals, City of Mex
ico.

Hybognathus melanops. HioConchos.
Family Charuciuidre,

Tetragonopterus argentutus. Rio Conchos.
Order Haplomi.

Family Cyprluodontldre.
Gambusiu nobilis. Rio Oouclios.
Gambusia iufans. Rio Lerma.
Pseudoxiphophorus blmaculatus. Orf-

zaba.
Cyprinodon eximius,
Cyprinodon elegnus.
Oharacodon variatus.

Order Percesoces,
Family Atherinidie.

Chirostoma jordani. City of Mexico and
Rio Lerma.

Order Acanthollteri.
Family Percidre. .

Etheostoma micropterus. Rio Conches.
Etheostoma australe. Rio Conches.

RIO GRANDE AT EL PASO DEL NORTE.

The Rio Grande was examined above the waterworks at El Paso. At this place
there is a shallow ripple, but the bed of the stream is so rocky that a seine is handled
with difficulty. Oomparatively few species were taken, though the ripple was quite
thoroughly seined. Followingis a list of the species obtained:

1. Iotalurus punctatus (Raflnesque). Channel Cat. Very abundant; t.wenty or more specimens taken,
averaging 10 inches in length.

2. Leptops olivaris (Rafinesqne). Flathetul or Mud Cat. Not common ; ouly a few specimens taken.
3. Moxostoma ccngestum (Baird & Girard). Abundant.
4. Notropis orca, sp. nov. Teeth 2, 4-4, 2, strongly hooked. Head, 4~; depth, 5; eye, 4, small, slightly

shorter than snout; D. I, 7; A. I, 8; scales,8-42-4. BOily plump, little compressed, with
broad back and lJelly ; dorsal outlinc somewhat elovated j head heavy, snout blunt, deeurved;
month sublnfertor, little oblique, lower jaw slightly included; maxillary scarcely reaching
vertical of pupil; top of head unusually high awl transversely rounded, so that the eye is
as near to the lower as to the upper profile of the head. Interorbital space very wide and
very convex, equal to the distance from tip of snout to pnpil. Fins moderate; origin of
dorsal a little nearer snout than base of caudal, slightly behiud insertion of ventruls ; dorsal
high, falcate, its first rays longest, It in leugth of head, its last rays less than half length
of first; anal not so high, its longest rays H ill head and about twice as long us Its last ray;
margin concave; pectorals slightly falcate, almost reaching ventral», 1~ in head; ventrals
short, 2 in head, not reaching vent; caudal very deeply forked, the middle rays 2~ in longest
lateral ones, which are as long as head. Scales rather large, thin; lateral line somewhat
deenrved. Color, in spirits, pale; sides with a broad silvery band, as broad as length of
snout, bordered above by a narrow plumbeo us line; back sparsely covered with fine dark
punctulutions, median line of hack with a faint plumbeous band; top of head darkish, rest
of head silvery; under parts pale; fins pale. Length, 3tr inches. Rio Grande, atEl Paso, Tex.

5. Hybopsis cestivalis (Girard.) Typical example; the species was originally described from the
Rio Grande basin.
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RIO DE LOS CONCHaS AT CHIHUAHUA, MEXICO.

The river bed of the Rio de los Conchos, at Ohihuahua, is more than half a mile in
width, with numerous sand bars and depressions. It is, however, very little more than
a bed, owing' to th« almost total lack of rainfall in this region throughout the year.
Bence, the water ill this large river bed is reduced to a very diminutive stream, which
is brought from the mountains, ]0 miles distant, by an aqueduct, to supply the city.
About a mile below the city the stream is dammed, in order to make the water avail
able for irrigation. Here on one side the bank is high and rocky, and the water
entirely too deep for seining. The other shore is composed of a sand bank that slopes
very gradually to the deeper water, and is easily accessible. The bed of the river is
covered with several inches of mud; and, in the more shallow places, is thickly over
grown with waterweeds and other vegetation. The more quiet waters swarm with
small fishes, which, for the most part, belong' to the family Oypl"inidOJ. A.t the upper
end of the pond, caused from damming' the waters, is a clear, shallow ripple, from which
a number of darters and t,yo or three species of OYP1"inodontidOJ were taken. The fol-
lowing species were collected from this stream: .

1. Oampoatoma ornatum Girard. 'I'hiswus one of the most abundnut species in this Iocnlity. The
adults differ but little in color und general shape from Campo8toma allomalllm; the sides, and
especially the caudal peduncle, were marked with scattered dark spots ; dark humeral bar
preseut; orbit smnll and rounded. Head in length, 4; depth in length, 4+; eye in head,
5+. Four specimens of an average size measured as follows:

2. Pimephale8 promelas confertus (Girard). Two specimens taken; one a very large male with
very bright colors, black with two broad light orossbnuds ; pectoral fins white, except the
black outer edge, which is followed by a narrow, sharply defined streak of silver. Lateral
line complete.

3. Couesius adustus sp, nov. Body moderntely elevated, compressed; the back It little elevated,
the anterior profile somewhat convex ; snout rather long, slightly pointed, 3it in head;
mouth low, terminnl oblique, the Jaws subequnl, the maxillary opposite tho posterior nostril;
barbel small, flattish; e~'e moderate, 3i to 4 in head ; preorhital broad; interorbital space
broud ; scales small ; those before dorsal aud on belly smaller; Iateral Ilue decurvcd, Dorsal
inserted a little behiml veutrnls, high and pointed ; lower fins short, the pectorals not reaclJing
veuta-nls, tho latter to vent. Olivuoeous, dusky above, sides silvery; It narrow plnmbeous
lateral hand CIlfling in tho young in a small black caudal spot, obsolete in the adult; fins all
plain. Head, 'li; depth, 4i; D. 8; A. 7. Scales, 13-58-8,27 before dorsnl : teeth, 2,4-4,2.
Length, 102 mm, Three specimens were taken in the Hio de los Conchos at Chihuahua.
The smallest, 65 mill. long, is more ail very and with the back somewhat arched; the barbel
proporbioually much longer and the black caudal spot distinct. It is prcbnbly, however,
of the same species as the others.

4. Leuciscu8 11ig1'e8ce118 (Girard). (TifJoma lIifJl'CBCC1l8, TifJoma pulchra, uud Tujoma pulchella Girard,
Proc, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phlla., YIII, 1856, 207; Clino8tolnl/B pam/ora and Gila fJula Cope.)

Body elougate; head. long, conical; mouth large, terminal, slightly oblique; back
slightl~· arched, shoulders heavy; dorsal well behind ventral; anterior part of dorsal mid-
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way between snout and fork of caudal : ventrals uiidway between snout and base of caudal;
lateral line decurved, parallel with line of belly, and followed about 1 mm, above hya
narrow dark lateral strip" that ends in a dark cuudul spot. Tceth, 1, 4-4, 1 in one specimen
examined, but this species is said to have a very variable dentition.

-------1------
1
-TD-------,I---:----TLateral

I..ength. Hem.! epth, i jcyo. i line.
I ' '

-=-:-!--==-l-=:-I~i----
68 I 20 I 17 I 4'5 I 65
67 19 17 I 4'5 66
59 I 17 15 4+! 65__-'- ' L _

5. Notropis ornatus (Girard). Abundant. Body very deep; head short and blunt; mouth terminal,
slightly oblique; snout profusely tubercled; seales much deeper than long, very much as
in Notropis cornutue j color smoky brown above, shading to lighter below lateral line;
body with a distinct lateral stripe from the upper posterior margin of the opercle to the
caudal; this is often faint or even obliterated on the anterior part of the body, but always
distinct on the caudal peduncle. The body is barred with eight or ten dark vertical bars
that extend from near thc upper parf of the body to below the lateral line. The fins are all
dusky; dorsal, anal, and caudal, each with a dark bar near the outer margin; fins short;
the base of the dorsal ahont one-half length of head; longest rays, from snout to opercle,
little longer than the rays of the anal. Insertion of first rays of dorsal midwa~' between
anterior orbit and base of caudal, slightly behind ventrnls, which are about midway
between base of caudal and snout. The measurements of six adult specimens -were :

Length. Head. I Depth. I LI'~teral I' Dorsal. I Anal.
1 rue.

----- ---'---1------ ---
'nl1n. 'm'ln. I mtn. I I

56 14 '5 I 20 1 37 8 I 8
55 14 '5 20- i 37 8 8

05 15'5 20-' 38 9 I 8 I58 15 '0 21 38 8 8

55 14 '5 I 20 I 37 I 8 "8
59 15'0 19+ 38 I 8 I 8_

'6. Notropis lutrensis (Baird & Girard). Color (of mules especially) vcry hright; back light olive;
sides light blue, covered with white pigment; belly white; a dark or steel blue vertical bar
(width of eye) just back of the opercle; head profusely tubercled, principally in three longi
tudinal rows; a few of the females contained cggs. Head in body, 4; depth in body, 3+.

Length. I Head. I Depth. I",:tern] I Doranl I' Aunl I______________~~~I~I- rllY~

m",. mm. I "'''' Ii I
53 13 18 35, 8 8

'I 52 13 I 17 I 36 'I" 8 II 8
40 II '5 15 35 8 8

_I I ' I

? Notropis chihuahua Woolman. (Amer. Nat., vol. XXVI, 260, March, 1892.)
Body elongate, hack but sligl1tly elevated, rising gruduully from snout to front of

dorsal; head large; snout blunt, somewhat decurverl ; mouth medium, terminal almost hori
zontal; maxillary scarcely reaching front of eye; eye large, uearly 4 in head, longer than
snout,but not quite equal interorbital space; anterior part of dorsal midway between snout
and caudal; scales deeper .than long, not crowded anteriorly; lateral line almost straight,
and complete. Color llght-olive or brown above; edges of scales above the lateral line
sprinkled with irregularly placed, small, dark-brown dots; vertebral line present, but not
eonspicuous ; sides of body with a plumbeous lateral stripe of about the width of the eye;
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this lateral stripe can he traced through the eye and around the snout; the upper lip thicklr
sprinkled with minute dark dots, which, however, do not touch the lower lip; the lateral
stripe terminates in an irregular spot at the base of the caudal; sides below the lateral line
ailvery j belly plain white. The fins are all plain except the dorsal and caudal, which are
dusky, but without distinct markings; teeth, 0, 4-4, 0; grinding surfaces present, but small;
ends of teeth hooked, Head in length of body nearly 4; depth, 4,

Following are measurements of a few adult specimens.

-1,-:tl-I~l·--li-;-t1i~-1'-'--I'Lateral i Dor8al-- Alia!
~~_~~~I~~'_rays, _ra~~,,-:-

'mm. I m,m. I mm·. ! 1n1n. I I
58 15 15 I 4 34 8 7
58 15 I 15 4 37 9 7
57 15- I 14 4 i as 8 7
sa 13+ 15+ a '5 I 34 8 7
50 12 13'5 a-o 36 8 7
49 12 13 a '5 33 9 7
54 114 I 14 4-! 33 9 7
53 13+ i 14 4- I 35 8 7
51 13 '14 3'5 34 8 7
50 14 '5 I 13 3 '5 ! 36 8 7
._~~---------~----~-----

8. Hybognathus melanops (Girard). Two specimens. Body short and compressed; head small and
short; nose blunt hut not decurved ; nape low, so that the profi le does not present a regular
curve; mouth small, terminal, forming a semicircle; eye large, length of snout j less than
4 in head. Dorsal about the width of one scale nearer snout than anal fin, and placed
slightly in front of ventrals; base of ventrals short, equaling distance from suout to posterior
edge of orbit; longest rays equaling distance from anterior orbit to posterior margin of
opercle; wheu compressed the ends of rays reach first mrs of anal. VentraIs short, reaching
almost to vent. Color dark olive above, lighter below lateral line ; sides covered with a
very thin coat of silver, which extends to scales above latcralliue j fins all pale and plain;
no lateral band, vertebral stripe, or caudal spot. Teeth, 0, 4-,1,0, white, compressed. Scales,
6 or 7-<12 01',13-1. Depth, 3:1- in length; hetul about 4, iu length. This is certaiuly the Dionda
melanop s of Girard, aud several other nominal species may be idennical with it.

9. Cyprinodon eximius Girard. (Girard, Proc. Acad, Nat. Sci. Phila, 1856; U. S. and Mex. Bound.
Surv., Icht., 67,1859.)

Botly short and deep ; back much arched j profile prescnting a regularly curved line from
snout to an terior margin of dorsal; dorsal fin high, light iu color, and almost plain j aual,
pectoral, aud ventral fins dusky j caudal spotted and with a black margin, which is preceded
by a light bar of about the same width. These specimcns differ from Girard's description
and fignrc of Cypl·inodol/. gibboB/IB (=:val'iatuR) in that thc dark caudal bar is preceded by a
light stripe, and the dorsal is very light and placed slightly behiud tho veutruls. Head in
body, 3!; depth, 2·~; eye ill houd , 4.

Total I' Length -II-~-l--D---l- -- 1" I D I A 1 I Lateral
length. ~o caudal.~ __~~.~~_~_~._~

1nm. I ?n1n. mm. "wm. nun. I II

~ ~ U+ ~ 4 W U ~

56 46'5 13+ 20 3 '5 U 11 _ 226
8'
_I

61 50'5 17+ 24 4 10 U
___ .. --1 , -'---_

10. Cyprillodoll elegans Girard. (Cypl"illocloll llUl'iegatllB Lacepede f; CYP/'illodo/l !lilllloBllS Girard.)
Body subelliptical; head short; nose blunt; mouth small, terminal; humeral scale

large; color milch variegated from the dark centers in many of the scales; these sometimes
arranged on caudal peduncle and sides, so as to give a faint outline of bars; opercle silvery,
iridescent; anal, ventrals, and pectorals light; caudal marked with a dusky bar near its
origin; dorsal fin short and low, length about equal the narrowest place in the caudal
peduncle; longest rays equal distance from snout to posterior margin of the orbit; anterior
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margin of dorsal slightly nearer caudal than snout; a dark spot on the last rays of the dor
sal; margin of ventrals almost under orig-in of dorsal. Head in body, 3~; depth, 2~; eye in
head, 3. Common, but not as plentiful as C!J]Jl'inodon eximiu8. These specimens probably
belong to the species called CY]Jl'inodon eleqan» by Girard. ,

, 11. Gambusia nobilis Baird & Girard. The general form and color is that of Gambu8ia affinie, Not
withstanding the wide range and variability of G. affinl« there are some constant differen~es
in specimens from this locality that possibly amount to specific importance. The depth,
although somewhat liard to determine ou account of the young in the abdomen, appears to
be greater than that of G. a.(Jinis; the scales are also smaller, there being 36.to 38 against 30
to 33 in G. affinls, The caudal fin is never barred, and the dark bar under the eye is faint,
but always present.

12. Tetragonopterus argentatus (Baird & Girard). Only three small specimens taken. Color steel
blue; lateral band and caudal spot very distinct. Measurements are as follows:

,--------------
I Length. I Head. I Depth. I Lft~~a1 Dor8al.ll~

1n1n. I', 1nm. I ml1t.. ·1
50 is I 17+ se 10 21
48 i la- 10 so 10 21
5& ! 14 18 36 10 21

---'----'------'---- '

13. Etheostoma micropterus Gilbert; Fifteen specimens of this fish were taken from the shallow
ripples above the irrigation dam below the city. They agree, in general, with the original
description (Proc. Nat. Mus., XIII, 1890, pp. 289-290), but differ ina few details, such as the
smaller number of dorsal spines, coloration, etc.

14. Etheostoma australe Jordan. (Etheosioma scooell! 'Woolman, Amer, Nat., vol. XXVI, p. 260,
March, 1892.) .

Body stout; head large; snout abruptly decurved; back but little elevated; caudal
peduncle broad ; spinous dorsal low. Body barred with about ten bars of a dark purple
color, each about In- mm. in width, olive between : the first, second, and fifth extending
over back. Pectoral and ventral fins plain; spinous dorsal bordered with black; also an
imperfect dark stripe vcry near base of dorsal; soft dorsal with two broken black stripes;
caudal barred. Month horizontal, lower jaw included; maxillary extending a little past
front of orbit, nearly to edge of pupil. Lateral line incomplete, reaching to about midway
of soft dorsal.

RIO DE LERMA AT SALAMANCA, MEXICO.

The city of Salamanca is in the State of Guanajuato, about three-quarters of a
mile south of the Mexican Oentral Rail way and 150 miles northwest of the Oity of
Mexico. It is built Oll the banks of the river Lerma, one of the largest streams in
Mexico. This river is tributary to the Pacific Ocean, flowing first in a westerly direc
tion some 80 or 90 miles to Lake Ohapala, whence it continues in a northwesterly
direction to the sea, uuder the name of the Rio Grande de Santiago. At Salamanea
the river is possibly 75 feet wide, with an average depth of from 3 to 8 feet. At the
season of the year when the collection was made the stream was considerably swollen,
very muddy, and had a swift current. The bed, especially in the more shallow places,
is composed of fine gravel, with a few large angular stones. During the dry season
the river is fordable in some places and the water becomes almost clear. The bed of
the stream is about 500 feet in width and the banks low. The river drains a number
of small lakes located on the plateau, and at Salamanca it is about 6,000 feet above
sea level.
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The fishes collected at Salamanca were as follows:

61

J.. Ameiurus dugesi Beau. Several specimens of this fish were taken, and in abundance it came
next after Hyboj1sis altus. Bcforc seining the river the markcts were visitod and a number
ofspecimens wcre there seen. Specimens taken by ns differ in eevernl pru-tioulurs from Dr.
Bean's original doscriptlon. The largest specnuen measured 145 nun ..in length. The fol
lowing comparative measurements are given, those in parenthesis being taken from the
t;rpe, the others from specimens collected by the writer. Height of body contained 4 times
in length (4t to 5); mnxlllary barbel can bomndo to reach the origin of the pectorals and is
contained 4 times (5) in the length of the body ; the distance between the eyes oquals 3 (4)
times their greatest diameter; the length of the snout is containell 2:!- (3) times in the length
of the head ; the posterior nasal barbel is t (t). the Iength of the maxillary barbel. The
longest ray of the dorsal is contained 6 (6 to 7) times in the length of the body. The length
of the base of the anal fin is contained 2t (3) times in the distance of the snout to the origin
of the anal. D. I, 6; A., 18 to 19 (21 to 22) ;.lateralline almost complete. The dorsal and
caudal fins were tipped with black in some specimens.

2. Moxostoma austrinum Bean. Pour small specimens obtained, the largcst only 64 IUm. long.
Considering the size of the specimens they agree very well with the original description
taken from fish, which, no doubt, came from the same stream and were collected by Prof.
Duges. (Sce 1'l'oc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1879, 302.)

3. Campostoma ornatum Girnrd. Only a single specimen was taken. It agrees with others or the
same species obtainell at Chihuahua.

4. Algansea dugesi Bean. (Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus, 1892, p. 283.)
This species is related to Alqaneea tincell« Girard (1J. S. and Mel'. Bound. Surv., 46,

pl. 27, figs. 1---1), but from the very meager description and acoompnuyiug cut (drawn from
a market specimen) the Identlty of the two can not be ostabliehed. The chief difference
between the spcchneus described by Girard and .d. dllgcsi appears to consist in the size of
the eye and the general form of the fish. Algal/sca tincella is deeper and less tapering from
the shoulders than Algallscll dltgesi. In the r'ight-hnnd column of the following table
I quote the measurements of specimens given by Girard, while the left-hand column shows
those furnished by the specimens collected by the author.

A.llnges!. A. tincclla.

Head in body, 4. . Henll in bodf' 4-(3Cl.
Depth in body 4. Depth in bor Y. 4!.
Eye in head, {j +. Eye in head, 4!+
E~:o in snout, 1!. Eye ill snout, 1-
Lateral Iiue, 69. Lateral line, 60.
Scnlos above Iateral Iiue, 14. Scnles above latornllino, 12.
Scales below lateral Iine, 12. Scales below lnteral Iino, ]0.
Caudal, without black spot. Caudill, with distinct black SIJOt.

The general outline of Alganscn (ll/gcsi agrees more nearly with Algal/sea 'australis J ordun .
(Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 300).' .!llgallsca ((/(s/mlis has, however, a smaller eyc, which is
only 6 in head, and the scales are 10-55-7 01'8•

.5. Hybopsis altus (Jordan). Whitcfish. (1IIU[SOlliIlB altus Jordan, Proc, U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879,301.)
General form elongate, very regular, subfusiform, the profile presenting a gentle curve

from the snout to the front of tho dorsal; the bolly about as much docurved as the back is
urched ; eye uud lnteral line on axis of body, The following measurements were made from
a specimen 150 mm, long: Dorsul tin over veutruls, and midway between the snout and the
end of the scales; length of base of dorsal 18 mm., which equals depth of caudal peduncle
at its narrowest place; it also equals tho distance from the end of the snout to the posterior
margin of the orbit; longcst ray of dorsal 30 unn., 5 in body, equal to distance from the
anterior edge of orbit to posterior edge of opercle; ventrul 24 nuu., not reaching vent, about
the same in length as anal; pectorals low, reaching within tbree scales of veutrals. Hoad
small, conical, 40 mm., a littlc less than 4 ill body, half dlstauco (80 mm.) from snout to iuser
tlon of dorsal. Mouth mod hun, terminal, and slightlyobliquc; maxillary reaching anterior
margin of orbit; barbel very short, but distinct, This barbel was overlooked by Dr. .Iorduu,
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who therefore placed the genus in Hndeoniue, Orbit almost circular (7 mm.), I! m snout,
5+ in head. Teeth 4, 4, hooked, one or more grooved; grinding surfaces narrow, Teeth in
very large specimens more blunt. .Color, oli ve above; sides pale; belly white; sides slightly
silvered to fourth row of scales above lateralliue, which is slightly decurvcd ; cheeks and
opercles silvery and without striations; fins all light and plain; 18 scales before dorsal.

The measurement of a few medium-sized specimens are as follows:

I Lengtl~. I Lateral I
Head. D"l'th. line. Dorsal. i Anal.

-~-~-i--- --i--
mm. 'mm·.

I

'In-fa. I112 28 31 42 8 8
98 25 25 48 8 i 8
66 25+ 24 44 8 I 8
95 24+ 24 45 8 I 8
96 26- 25 48 8 8
97 26- 23 48 8

'1

8
90 24- 24 45 8 8
88 21- I 22 46 8 8

I

This is one of the largest minnows and is about the only food- fish taken fr . this stream
except Amello'us dllgesi. It is abuuduut and reaches a length of 15 inches. It is caught in
nets or by hook anrl Iine, preferring worms or other dead bait. The fish is commonly known
to the natives as "whitefish."

6. Gambusia infans, sp, nov. This little GambuBia hears but a slight general resemblance to other
species of the genns. The color is light (due in large part, no doubt, to the muddy water),
except the back, which is a light olive-green; but few scales have dark edges or other mark
ing except a very narrow hair line along the middle of the caudal peduncle from the dorsal
to end of scales; and another line of about equal length and breadth, but more distinct,
which extends along the lower edge of the caudal peduncle from the last rays of tile anal to
the caudal fiu. The total Iength of tile largest specimen is 37 mm.; length, exclusive of
caudal fin, 32 nun.; head, 7 mm.j depth,7 mm.; first rays of dorsal midway between snout
and end of caudal, or midway between the posterior margin of opercle and end of scales;
insertion of anal in male almost directly beneath first, ruys of dorsal; base of dorsal very
short, slightly more than length of orbit; diameter of orbif a little greater than length of
snout, about 2~ in head; modified anal of males about I! times length of head, or about
equal the distance from insertion of dorsal to end of scales. Ventral fin short, not reaching
vent. D. 8, A. 1-8; scales, 26.

7. Characodon variatus Bean. Specimens collected by the writer agree with the original description
of this species by Dr. Bean (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus, 1887,370), except inleugtb of head, color,
and profile of body. The color is light olive-green and plaln throughout, except' faint traces
of a lateral band on caudal poduncle ; no dark spots appearing on either body or fins. 'I'he
head is 4 in body, exclusive of cnudal fins, In the type of Cliaracoilon t'ariatlls the head is
given as 4 in body, including the caudal fin. The nape in specimens that I collected is
depressed instead of elevated, as shown in the cut of Cliaracodon. »ariatus accompanying the
original description. In this cut the rlorsal is also placed nearer the caudal than it is in my
specimens. Numerous other specimens collected by me agree almost perfectly with the
original description of Oluirucodon ferruqineus Bean (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1887, 373, plate
xx). The largest of my specimens measured as follows: Length, exclnsive of caudal fin,
46 mm.; head, 13! mm.; depth, 15 mm.j scales, 29; in type, 35. Dr. Bean has since referred
this species to the synonymy of the preceding, the differences heing a matter of age and sex.
I am not able, however, from an examination of my specimens, to arrive at this conclusion.

8. Chirostoma jordani, sp, nov, Body elongate, slender, compressed; head medium, conical; mouth
very oblique; upper premaxillary protractile but not prod uced ; maxillary not reaching
eye ; Jirst rays of anterior dorsal over posterior end of veutrals lind slightly in ad vance of
t.he insertion of the anal; first .ra~,s of second dorsal over middle of anal, the rays when
depressed reaching as far toward caudal as the rays of anal; length of base of second dorsal
about half that of base of anal, or equal the distance from snout to posterior edge of orhit;
lougest rays of second dorsal slightly exceed in length longest rays of anal or about equal
the greatest depth, and about one-fourth greater than the leugth of the base. Pectoral fins,
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large, inserted above axis of body nud reaching to middle of the ventrals, or about equal
length of longest dorsal rays; origin of ventrals midway between snout and last rays of
anal, extending beyond vent almost to anal ; length equal distance from snout to posterior
edge of orbit. Eye large and full, longer than snout, about 3 in head; cheeks and opercles
scaled, the former with three rows of scales. Color, light olive-green, with narrow but dis
tinct and complete lateral stripe; the three rows of scales on back thickly sprinkled with
minute dark-brown dots which extend from the SHout to the caudal fin. Head in length,
4; depth, 5. Measurements of five adult speetrneus were as follows:

r~:g~~T~en<~i--;;~;;~·-j--~~~~---LnI~;;[--;;:~:~-~Dltl.-'
- .1. , 1 ---- _

! I I'mm,. II 1nln. mm,. I mm,.
53 12'5 11, 3+ 36 IY,10 1,10
40 I 12-' HI I 3 30 IY,10 1,10
40 . 11'I 0 I 3- 37 lY,10 1,10
40 '5 I 11-1- 0+ I 3 37 IY, 9 1,16

__4~~__!_~~.J O+ j_~ 35 IY, 0 _~

Numerous specimeus also taken from the canals at Salamanca and in the City of Mexico.
In the City of Mexico this species, with a small cyprinodont (which unfortunately I did not
secure alive), was sold in the market, imbedded in meal and baked in corn husks. This
species differs from G. bl'a8ilicIl8i8 in haying the first dorsal placed farther forward and with
fewer rays in the anal. Specimens from Salamanca have 17 ra;ys in the anal. This is
evidently the same species sent with 11 number of other fishes to the National Museum at·
Washington hy Prof. A. Duges, from Lake Chapala and the stream of Guanajuato, Mexico,
and listed by Dr. Jordan as doubtfully Chirostoma bl'a8iliclIBi8, iu Proc, Nat. Mus. 1879, 299.

CITY OF MEXICO.

But little fishing was done at the City of Mexico. From recent heavy rains the
lakes had been filled with water and all the low land flooded; most of the canals con
necting the larger lakes were bank-full of water. Over these and the neighboring
ponds and bayous quantities of algre, lemna, and other water vegetation grew in great
luxuriance, so that drawing a seine for specimens was laborious and uncertain work.
The markets were visited, but few fresh fish excepting those brought from the coast
Were seen, and we were informed that very little fishing was carried on by the- local
fishermen at this season of the year, although during the dry season many fish are
taken from the lakes and canals. Three species only were obtained in these waters,
and one other was seen in the market, a specimen of which, in suitable condition for
identification, could not be secured.
1. Notropis aztecus, sp. nov. This fish was obtained in great numbers from the canal ill the Clt.y of

Mexico. TI,e specimens from which the following measurements were taken were of an
average size, about 77 mm, long.

Body short and compressed ; contonr gelltly arched from snout to dorsal, decurved below;
lateral line almost straight, lying aloug nxis of body. Head short and blunt, 18 mm.]
snout, blunt but not decurved ; month terminal slightly oblique; maxillary reachiug line of
orbit. Eye very small,3 mm., about G in head ; orbit eircular ; dorsal behind ventral,
somewhat nearer end of scales than snout ; base very short,8 mm., n.bout depth of caudal
peduncle in narrowest place; fin low, 10 mm. in height, a little less thun longcst onudal ray
or distance from posterior margin of orbit to end of opercle; insertion of anal two scales
nearer caudal than end of dorsal ray when compressed; base short, 5 mm., equally distant
from snout to orbit; longest rays 8 111m., sallie ns base of dorsal; vontrals midway between
snout and baso of caudal, short, not reaclnng vont ; longest rays 8 mm., equal half the dis
tance from the origin to the first ra~'s of anal. Upper pnrt of body of 11 slaty oriron gray;
some of the scales with a metallic blue luster, somewhat lighter below lateral line; belly
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ligbt or pale yellow; sides covered with a thin coat of silvery pigment; a wide dark lateral
stripe visible in some specimens, in others overshadowed by the gcneral darker color; no
darker eandal spot; opercles and cheeks silver. Laterallinc nearly straight; scales, 8-54-7.
Head, in length, 4; depth,3X. Lateral line somewhat broken and interrupted on caudal
peduncle. Measurements from six adult specimens are as fol lows :

-----_.-

\
I I I I t 1 I

Length. i Head. I Depth. I ·l';,;~~ I Dorsal. Anal.

/--.-,-.---1---1--1--- ---
, lnnh i '1nm. i '1'nu~. I 1
I n "I W ~ I ~ 8 8

\
81 20 23+ i 54 I 8 f,
77 I 18'5 20+ I ~~ ~ ~

I ~~ I i~+ ~g- i 54 I 8 I 8

1_~~__J_~_-l 20 __1~_i__8 8__1

2. Evarra eigenmanni, gen. and sp, nov. Body elongate, somewhat fusiform; back little elevated,
giving an even curve to the profile from above eye to dorsal; belly slightly curved. Head
small and long; snout thick and blunt, decurved ; mouth small, terminal, horizontal; edge
of lower lip somewhat hardened ; lower jaw included; the upper jaw slightly projecting ;
maxillary falling a little short of orbit; no barbel; eye small. 5 in "head, It in snout, and 2
in interorbital space. Body plump; the 'greatest thickness just behind the extremity of
pectorals is 10 mm., which equals t the greatest depth. First rays of the dorsal placed
behind ventruls, mi<lway between snout and fork of caudal; base of dorsal short, 7 mm.,
equaling distance from snout to middle of pupil, or a Httle more than depth of caudal
peduncle at its narrowest place; longest dorsal ray, 10 mm., equals depth of head; depth
of the body at last dorsal ray equals distance of snout to opercle, or thlckness of body.
Anal placed far back, 18 mm., from end of caudal peduncle, a little more than half the dis
tanco from dorsal to end of scales (3'1 mm.j ; base of anal, 5 mm., equaling distance from
snout to anterior edge of orbit, its longest rays 8+mm., equaling length of base of dorsal,
or distance from snout to posterior part of orbit. Ventrals short, 7 mm., equal in length t
distance from origin of aual to anal opening. Pectorals inserted midway between lateral
line and lower line of body; length, 10 mm., about the same as the longest dorsal rays.

Color, in spirits, smoky brown above; a uarrowstripe somewhat lighter on either side
of back, followed by a narrow and darker lateral band; vertebral stripe very dark; milch
lighter below the lateral line ; belly light, tinged with yellow; scales silvered from belly to
lighter shade on back. Fins almost plain; dorsal aud caudal dusky; the latter with a dark
spot at base; pectorals, ventrals, and anal, pale; opercles silverv ; snout dnsky ; lateral line
straight and complete, with 88 scales, 17 rows above and 14 below; head in length of
body, 4; depth, 5. Three specimens measured as follows:

I I I I , I I
Length. I Head, Depth. I Ll\t~~~l I Dorsal. I Anal. I

1

'- - 1- -- -- - -----[---------
,n1n. II m'n. ~ mm. I I I

71 17 I 14 88 8 1.7
64 I 14'5 I 13 I 86 I 8 I 1,7I 55 I 13 I 11 88 8 I, 7

Teeth 0, 4-4, O. TIle intestine is but IJ. little more than the total Iength of the body.
This species seems to be the type of a distiuct genus allied to Tiaroqa, Phenacobiue, and

Ago8ia, for which I suggest the name Ecarra. E"aJ'I'a is distinguished from Tiaroqa by its
protractile premaxillary; from Phenacobius by the form of the mouth and lips, which, with
its small scales, also distinguish it from Notropie, Ago8ia differs in the presence of a barbel.

3. Chirostoma jordani Woolman.
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RIO BLANCO AT ORIZABA.
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Orizaba is a city in the central part of the State of Vera Cruz, on the Mexico and
Vera Cruz Railway, about 175 miles southeast of the City of Mexico and 65 miles north
west of Vera Cruz. It has possibly 10,000 inhabitanta, and is situated about 4,000 feet
above sea level, in the foothills of Mount Orizaba, or Oitlaltepetl, the highest mountain
in Mexico. It is located on a branch of the Rio Blanco, which flows nearly due east to
the Gulf of Mexico. 'I'his branch of the river rises a short distance north of the town
of Orizaba, in large deep springs, which, during the wet season, spread over several
acres of ground, The stream flows a distance of about 120 kilometers before reaching
the gulf, and in this distance falls more than 4,000 feet. It passes for the most part
OVer a series of rapids at an average rate of possibly 6 miles an hour, in many places
making perpendicular deeeeuts, and in oue instance falling more than 100 feet in a
single leap. .That the fishes found in this locality have inhabited these waters for a
very long time is evident, since it would be impossible for them to ascend from the
lower lands. Only a single species was taken at this place, and it was very abundant.
It was taken from the mill race about the water wheels, and in the bath house. Wher
ever a nook of quiet water occnrred this little fish could be seen in great numbers,
.Swimming near the surface of the water. .A Spanish 'boy who assisted in capturing
the specimens insisted that much larger ones WE're sometimes found, and were fre
quently taken during' times of' low water; and it is due to his ingenuity that the largest
a~d finest specimens that I brought away were obtained.
~. Pseudoxiphopborus bimaculatus (Hreckel ). (XipltOpltOl'lIS bimaculatus Hmckel, Sitzgsber. Akad,

Wiss. Wien, 184-8, p. 196.)
The genus P8cudoxilJltopltOI'!!8 differs from Galltbu8ia chiefly in the long dorsal, and this

characteristic is of doubtful value since tIle number of rass rang-e from 12 to 15, those of
Gamhusia runging from 7 to 10. Hmckcl describes two species of Pecndoxiphophorus from
the Orizaba region. These he distinguishes by the form of the anal IJrocess, hooked iu
bimaculatus and straight in reticulatue. Bimaculatu8 has dorsal 14, anal 10. Iicticulatus has
dorsal 16 and analf.O, I find both forms in lll~' collection, but doubt the value of the dis
tinotious, as it is not unlikely that they represent simply extremes of vnriatdons. P. bhnac
1/1a11l8 (tho variety with the lougel' anal) is by far the more abundant. The form of the
anal process seems to be of slight importuncc. 'I'he length, however, is quite variable, but
whether or not the end is curved seems rather to depeud upou the length, The longer the
organ the more liable it is to be curved. In most of my specimcns, however, the organ is
nearly straight. •

The general color in 1'. bimaculalu8 is uniform olive-brown with the posterior part of
each scale marked with a crescent-shaped spot; a large steel blue spot on the opercle just
behind the eye; checks, lower part of the oporcle, and breast from the pectorals down,
and anterior part of the belly, orunge ; humoral scale black, but not enlurged ; a large dark
ocellus, nbout the size of the eye, on the upper posterior margin of the caudal peduncle.
Dorsal fin with a row of dark spots on membrane, at about midway of rays; also a second
row of spots near base of fin. The anal fin is marked similarly, except the anterior part is
plain, giving it the appearance of a dark spot on anal; pectoral, ventral, and caudal fins
almost plain. Body moderately elongated, slightly but regularly arched above ; head very
broad and low, so that the upper margin of the orbit is nearly on a level with top of head
between the eyes; belly much decurved; line of curvatnre quite regular from the upper
margin of the lower lip to origin of vontrals ; upper margin of lower lip, when mouth is
closed, on a level with top of pupil; also on a level with thc secoud row of scales from
dorsal. Bye medium, orbit circular, the diameter of which is about the length of snout,
3~· in head, or 2i- in interorbital area. Scales large, deeper than Iontr ; 12 rows with from
.29 to 31 scales in length of body; 13 or a before dorsal.

l<',C. B. 1894-5
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Head in adult specimens about 4* in body, not including caudal; in depth, 3t; base of
dorsal half as long as the distance to the insertion of the fin and one-fourth tbe length of
the body; the first rays of dorsal about midway between base of caudal and line between
cheek and opercle, or balf way between snout and extremity of caudal; the dorsal is low,
the rays about as long ar:; the Interorbital space. Pectoral fins are broad and short, inserted
about the axis of the body and reaching origin of the dorsal and almost to anal, which is
nearly undcr the first rays of the dorsal. Anal fin short; the first two rays undeveloped,
the fourth being the longest; this equals distance from snout to opercle j when the fin is
depressed the rays reach as far as the origin of the last rays of tbe dorsal. The measure
ments of six largcspecimens are as follows:

Total I Length Head. Depth. ~I Dorslll. A I I Lateral
lengt.h. ito caudal. IHl. line.

--------
mm. mm. m'm. muz,. mm.

88 77 19 '23 5 13 18 29
82 71 18 19 4'5 11 8 36
79 69 17 *24 4+ 11 8 31
79 69 17 19 4+ 13 8 31
75 65 15 18 4- 12 8 31
64 73 16 18 3+ 12 8 31

'Abdomen distended with ronng. t The two undeveloped rays were not included.

In some specimens corresponding to P. reticulatus tbere are 14 or 15 dorsal rays; the
color of the male specimens is practically the same as that of the females, excepting that
the spot on the anal is lacking; size much. smaller, the largest male taken having a total
length of only 46t mm, The pectorals reach to the middle of the 'ventrals and the ventrals
beyond the anal opening; the insertion of the anal is much further forward than in the
females and is nearer the snout than the dorsal, the long modified rays reaching as far toward
the caudal as do the longest dorsal rays when depressed.

Several specimens seem to correspond with P. reticulaius, These may be described in
the following manner: Snout broad, spatulate, the lower jaw projecting. Eye equal to
snout, 3+ in head, 2 in luterorbital space. Anal process in male 1:\. in head, ordinarily with a
alight curve at the tip. Caudal peduncle short. Anal fin inserted in front of dorsal. Dor
sal Iong, its length 3 in body. Coloration as in Pseudoxiphophorue bi11laeulatu8, but darker
and more profu sely dotted with brown. A larger black spot on upper half of root of caudal
and a trace of another behind gill-opening. Occiput and snout dark brown. Scales on
back and sides with a dark-brown crescent. These do not appear on scales of lower parts,
as in P. bi11laculatu8. Dorsal fin with dark-brown cross streaks made of dark spots. Fins,
scales, cheeks, and opercles profusely dotted with brown. Head, 3t; depth, 4; D. 15; A. 8.
Seales,31-8. Lengtb, 2t inches. It ismy opinion that these specimens represent individual
variation only and that but one species of the genus PBeudoxiphoplwruB is known. The
validity of Peeudoxiphophorus in distinction from Ga11lbu8ia is also brought in question, sinco
the length of the dorsal is mado tho principal basis of generic distinction, and this is quite
variable in the specimens collected.




